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ABSTRACT Serine-/arginine-rich (SR) proteins are RNA-binding proteins that are primarily involved in alternative splicing. Expression of some
SR proteins is frequently upregulated in tumors, and previous reports have demonstrated that these proteins can directly participate in cell
transformation. Identifying factors that can rescue the effects of SR overexpression in vivo is, therefore, of potential therapeutic interest. Here,
we analyzed phenotypes induced by overexpression of the SR protein B52 during Drosophila development and identified several proteins that
can rescue these phenotypes. Using the mechanosensory bristle lineage as a developmental model, we show that B52 expression level
influences cell growth, but not differentiation, in this lineage. In particular, B52 overexpression increases cell growth, upregulates myc
transcription, and gives rise to flies lacking thoracic bristles. Using a genetic screen, we identified several suppressors of the phenotypes
induced by overexpression of B52 in vivo in two different organs. We show that upregulation of brain tumor (brat), a tumor suppressor and
post-transcriptional repressor ofmyc, and downregulation of lilliputian (lilli), a subunit of the superelongation complex involved in transcription
elongation, efficiently rescue the phenotypes induced by B52 overexpression. Our results demonstrate a role of this SR protein in cell growth
and identify candidate proteins that may overcome the effects of SR protein overexpression in mammals.
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SERINE-/arginine-rich (SR) proteins form a conserved
family of RNA-binding proteins that play crucial roles

in the control of gene expression. These proteins were first
characterized as pre-mRNA splicing factors involved in both
constitutive and alternative RNA splicing (Lin and Fu 2007).
They particularly act as concentration-dependent modulators of
alternative RNA splicing, often in competition with other RNA-
binding proteins, such as hnRNPs (Chen and Manley 2009). In
addition to this well-characterized role in RNA splicing, several
SR proteins participate in other steps of RNA metabolism, in-
cluding transcription elongation, RNA export, decay, and trans-

lation (Zhong et al. 2009). By integrating these functions, SR
proteins may facilitate coordination between different steps of
mRNA metabolism to precisely control gene expression and
maintain cellular homeostasis. Several mechanisms controlling
either the level or the activity of SR proteins have been iden-
tified. Post-translational modifications of the RS domain of SR
proteins modulates SR protein activity and distribution in the
cell (Zhou and Fu 2013), whereas the level of SR proteins can
be controlled by autoregulation (Sun et al. 2010), by mi-
croRNA-based translational repression (Wu et al. 2010),
and through tethering by long noncoding RNA (Tripathi
et al. 2010).

The importance of regulating SR protein activity is particu-
larly illustrated by the effects of SR protein overexpression in
mammalian cells and Drosophila. In mammals, overexpression
of SRSF1 and SRSF6 results in immortalization of cells that
form tumors in mice (Karni et al. 2007; Cohen-Eliav et al.
2013). Moreover, the expression of these SR proteins is fre-
quently upregulated in several tumor types, suggesting that
the proteins contribute to tumor emergence and/or growth.
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In Drosophila, targeted overexpression of most SR proteins
during eye differentiation induces severe developmental
defects (Gabut et al. 2007). Downregulation of SR proteins is
also detrimental to development. Complete knockout of SR
proteins is lethal in mammals (Jumaa et al. 1999; Wang et al.
2001; Xu et al. 2005) and Drosophila (Ring and Lis 1994),
whereas tissue-specific inactivation of individual SR proteins
has revealed specific functions not shared by all members of
the SR protein family (Xu et al. 2005; Xu and Fu 2005; Sen
et al. 2013).

Here, we analyzed in detail the consequences of over-
expression of SR protein B52 during the development of the
mechanosensory bristle cell lineage, at the cellular level. We
show that B52 expression level modulates the size, but not the
identity, of the cells that make up the bristles. In particular,
B52 overexpression increases cell growth and induces strong
upregulation of the gene encoding the transcription factor
Myc at the transcriptional level. Using a genetic screen, we
identified several factors that rescue the phenotypes induced
by B52 overexpression, including the tumor suppressor Brain
tumor (Brat), which acts as an antagonist of B52 to repress
myc expression. Our results reveal a role of the SR protein B52
in cell growth and identify several proteins that suppress
the deleterious effects of SR protein overexpression on
development.

Materials and Methods

Immunostaining and quantification of nuclear area

Dissected nota from 17- to 36-hr-APF pupae were processed as
described in Gho et al. (1996). The following primary antibod-
ies were used: mouse anti-Cut (DSHB, 1:500); rabbit anti-GFP
(Santa-Cruz, 1:500); mouse anti-GFP (Roche, 1:500); rat anti-
ELAV (DSHB, 1:100); rat anti-Su(H) (gift from F. Schweisguth,
1:500); mouse anti-Futsch (22C10) (DSHB, 1:100); rabbit anti-
Myc d1-717 (Santa Cruz, 1:500); rabbit anti-Lamin (gift from P.
Fisher, 1:4000), rat anti-Phospho-tyrosine (Abcam, 1:500), rab-
bit anti-B52 (Fic et al. 2007, 1:1000). Alexa 488- and 568-
conjugated secondary antibodies (anti-mouse, -rat, or -rabbit)
were purchased from Molecular Probes and used at 1:1000.
Cy5-conjugated antibodies (anti-mouse, -rat or -rabbit) were
purchased from Promega and were used at 1:2000. Image ac-
quisition was performed using a spinning disc coupled to an
Olympus BX-41 microscope (603, NA 1.25 objective and 403,
NA 0,75 objective) associated with a CoolSnapHQ2 camera
(Ropert Scientific), driven by Metamorph software (Universal
Imaging). Images were processed with ImageJ software. Quan-
tifications of nuclear area were performed on sensory cells la-
beled with anti-Cut antibodies that reveal a nuclear protein, or
with anti-Lamin antibodies, to delimit nuclei. Image stacks were
processed with ImageJ to determine the largest diameter of
each nuclei in 3D. Nuclei (50–100) were counted for each cell
type and genotype.

Quantification of Myc staining in shaft cells in B522/2

clones (Figure 3B) was done by calculating the correlated total
cell fluorescence (CTCF) with ImageJ: CTCF = integrated

density – (area of selected cell 3 mean fluorescence of back-
ground). We quantified CTCF at 3 time points (24, 28, and 32
hr APF), using three images per time point. This totals 49 shaft
cells, 26 in the clones (B522/2), and 23 outside (control,
B52+/2). For Figure 5F, CTCF was calculated for 24 cells
(12 shafts and 12 sockets). Statistical significance is calculated
by t-test. Error bars represent SEM.

Chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) analysis on
salivary glands

Wild-type or B52-overexpressing salivary glands from third-
instar larvae (10 per ChIP assay) were dissected in cold
phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and fixed for 10 min at
room temperature in buffer A (50 mM Hepes, 1 mM EDTA,
0.5 mM EGTA, 15 mM NaCl, 60 mM KCl, 0.1% Triton X-100,
and Calbiochem protease inhibitor cocktail set I (Merck)
containing 1.8% formaldehyde. Crosslinking was stopped by
addition of glycine to a final concentration of 0.225 M.
Salivary glands were washed three times in cold buffer A
and homogenized with a pestle in 300 ml cold buffer B (50
mM Tris-Hcl, pH 7.5, 140 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 1% NP40,
0.1% SDS, 0.1% sodium deoxycholate, and protease inhibi-
tors) and incubated for 1 hr at 4� on a rotating wheel. Chro-
matin was sheared by sonication on ice (three times for 30 sec
each) with a Vibra-Cell ultrasonic processor (Sonics & Materi-
als) at amplitude 50, followed by 8 min in a Bioruptor soni-
cation system (Diagenode) (pulsed eight times on high for 30
sec, with a 30-sec pause between each pulse). Debris were
pelleted by centrifugation for 8 min at maximum speed and
4�. Immunoprecipitations were performed with 150 ml chro-
matin diluted 1:3 in IP dilution buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH
7.5, 140 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 1% NP40, and protease
inhibitors. We used 20 ml Dynabeads protein G-magnetic
beads (Life Technologies) alone or coupled to anti-mouse
IgM (Life Technologies). The amounts of antibodies against
RNA polymerase II used per immunoprecipitation were 3 ml
H14 (Ser5-P), and 5 ml H5 (Ser2-P) (Covance). Beads were
washed at room temperature in buffer B containing 140 mM
NaCl (3 3 5 min each), 300 mM NaCl (3 3 5 min each), 250
mM LiCl (2 3 5 min each), and then in Tris-EDTA (23 5 min
each). DNA was eluted at 65� with 300 ml elution buffer (0.1
M NaHCO3 and 1% SDS), with shaking. NaCl was added to
300 mM, and the tubes were incubated for 7 hr at 65� to
reverse the crosslinking. After treatment with RNase A
(30 min at 37�) and proteinase K (2 hr at 45�), DNA was
purified with the Nucleospin extract II kit (Macherey-Nagel)
according to the manufacturer’s instructions.

ChIP experiments were performed twice using indepen-
dent chromatin preparations, and quantitative PCR analyses
of immunoprecipitated DNAs were performed in triplicate
using SYBR Green and a Light Cycler 480 real-time PCR
system (Roche). PCR was carried out under conditions of
95� for 2 min, followed by 45 cycles of 95� for 10 sec, 68� for
15 sec, and 72� for 25 sec. Primers used are indicated
in Supporting Information, Table S1. The amount of DNA
in ChIP samples was extrapolated from a four-point serial
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dilution standard curve analysis of chromatin DNA before
immunoprecipitation (input). Quantitative PCR values are
presented as a percentage of input chromatin, after subtrac-
tion of no-antibody control value (IP mock) from the total
sample value to eliminate background.

RNA extraction and quantitative RT–PCR

Total RNA was extracted from third-instar larvae or dis-
sected salivary glands using TRI Reagent (Sigma), treated
with RQ1-DNase (Promega, Madison, WI), and quantified
using a Nanodrop (Wilmington) spectrophotometer. cDNAs
were synthesized using the First Strand cDNA kit (GE
Healthcare) using 1 mg total RNA as template and pd(N)6
random hexamer primers. Quantitative real-time PCR
was performed in a 10-ml reaction mixture in a Light Cycler
480 real-time PCR apparatus (Roche) with SYBR Green and
Platinum Taq DNA polymerase (Life Technologies). PCR
reactions were carried out under conditions of 95� for 2 min,
followed by 45 cycles of 95� for 10 sec, 68� for 15 sec, and
72� for 25 sec. At least two independent samples were col-
lected for each experiment, and each sample was analyzed in
triplicate. Relative mRNA levels were calculated by normaliza-
tion to the levels of ribosomal rp49 and GapdhmRNAs. Primer
sequences are presented in Table S1.

Loss-of-function and overexpression clones

B52 loss-of-function clones were induced using the FLP-FRT
technique (Golic and Lindquist 1989) and the following
stocks: y w hs-FLP; FRT82B B52s2249/ TM6B and y w ubx-
FLP; FRT-82B ubi-nls::GFP (gift of J. Knoblich). FLP expres-
sion was induced during larval stages and mitotic clones were
analyzed at pupal stage. To produce adult clones labeled with
yellow the following stocks were used: y w hs-FLP; FRT82B
B52s2249/ TM6B and y w; FRT82B P{Mae-UAS.6.11}. The
P{Mae-UAS.6.11} transposon carries a yellow reporter gene,
therefore, B52s2249/B52s2249 clones do not express yellow.
Two different insertions of this transposon, recovered as neg-
ative in our genetic screen, were used to rule out a possible
effect of the transposon insertion. Both gave the same results.
B52 gain-of-function clones were induced using the FLIP-out
technique (Pignoni and Zipursky 1997) and the following
stocks, y w Act . CD2 . GAL4; UAS-GFPmcd8 and y w hs-FLP;
UAS-B52. Images of these clones were acquired on a Zeiss
Axioimager Z1 with ApoTome.

Genetic screen

Flies constitutively overexpressing B52 were obtained by
combining GMR–GAL4 or SOP–GAL4 drivers with the UAS–
B52 transgene, on the same chromosome, to obtain GMR–
GAL4, UAS–B52/CyO and SOP–GAL4, UAS–B52/CyO,
respectively. GMR–GAL4, UAS–B52/CyO flies were crossed
with �800 UY lines containing a random insertion of the
P{Mae-UAS.6.11} transgene, at 25�. The viability of GMR–
GAL4, UAS–B52/UY flies was calculated by comparison to
the sibling CyO/ UY flies obtained in the same cross, which
generated an average of 100 progeny. UY lines significantly

and reproducibly rescuing the viability and eye phenotype
of GMR. B52 flies were crossed with SOP–GAL4, UAS–B52/
CyO flies, at 25�. The position of the UY element was de-
termined by sequencing the flanking DNA obtained by in-
verse PCR, according to the Berkeley Drosophila Genome
Project (BDGP) protocol.

In two cases (UY103 and UY1346), the insertion maps
within a gene in the reverse orientation, which may cause
a partial loss of gene function. UY103 is inserted in the
foraging (for) gene, which encodes a cGMP-dependent pro-
tein kinase involved in feeding behavior and neural plastic-
ity. However, targeted expression of an RNAi against for
[Vienna Drosophila RNAi Center (VDRC) line 108293] did
not rescue B52-induced phenotypes in eyes or bristles. Because
another gene, CG34340, is located 30 kb downstream of the
UAS sequences and encodes a putative transcription factor of
unknown function, it is not clear whether the rescue is due to
the insertion within for or to misregulation of CG34340. This
line was not investigated further. In the UY1346 line, the in-
sertion falls in the lilliputian (lilli) gene in the reverse orienta-
tion, but could also allow forced expression of the upstream
gene, NTPase, which encodes a nucleoside phosphatase.
UY1346 insertion is homozygous lethal, like lilli loss-of-function
mutants, suggesting that the insertion may create a partial loss-
of-function of lilli. Indeed, we observed that expression of an
RNAi against lilli (VDRC line 106142) strongly suppressed the
phenotypes induced by B52 overexpression both in eyes and in
bristles (Figure S6). Therefore the rescue obtained with the
UY1346 line is likely due to downregulation of lilli.

In the lines UY2573, UY3065, and UY3132, the insertion
is very close (,800 bp) to the transcription start site of a can-
didate gene, in an orientation compatible with forced expres-
sion of this gene. Of these, UY3132 is inserted upstream of
the XNP gene, which encodes a chromatin remodeler of the
SWI2/SNF2 family and significantly rescues the phenotypes
induced by B52 overexpression in both tissues. A similar res-
cue is obtained with the EP635 line, where the insertion is 20
bp downstream of the XNP transcription start site (Figure S6).
Therefore, forced expression of XNP is a suppressor of B52-
induced phenotypes in both tissues tested.

The insertion in the UY5158 line lies within a miRNA cluster
�3 kb upstream of the transcription start site of bancal (bl),
which encodes hnRNP K. Because hnRNPs are known antago-
nists of SR proteins, we anticipated that the rescue was due to
misexpression of bl. Thus, we tested whether another insertion
of a UAS-containing transposon in bl would rescue B52-
induced phenotypes. The insertion P{EP}blG13574, located 55
bp downstream of the bl transcription start site, and upstream
of the bl ATG, gave a rescue similar to UY5158; this insertion
partially rescues the phenotype induced by B52 overexpression
in the eye, but not in bristles (Figure S6). These results strongly
suggest that forced expression of hnRNP K, through UY5158
or P{EP}blG13574, antagonizes B52 overexpression in a tissue-
specific manner.

In the last six lines (UY102, UY1131, UY4508, UY4584,
UY4739, and UY5012), the insertion maps downstream of
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the first transcription start site of a gene, but upstream of its
translation start site and in an orientation compatible with
forced expression of this gene. Two lines map into the first
intron of Sin3A, a transcriptional corepressor, and both mod-
erately improve the phenotype induced by B52 overexpression
in the eye, but not in the bristles. UY4584 and UY4739 map in
Coop and jigr1, respectively, which encode proteins containing
a DNA-binding MADF domain (myb/SANT-like domain in Adf-
1). UY102 potentially misregulates split ends (spen), which
encodes a large RNA-binding protein that is found in purified
spliceosomes (Herold et al. 2009), suggesting possible partici-
pation of Spen in RNA splicing. Finally, UY1131 is inserted in
the second exon of the brain tumor (brat) gene, �0.3 kb up-
stream of an alternative brat promoter. We confirmed that Brat
overexpression is responsible for the rescue of the phenotypes
using a UAS–Brat transgene (Sonoda and Wharton 2001) as
shown in Figure 5.

Results

Cell growth is increased after B52 overexpression in the
bristle cell lineage

To precisely determine the function of B52 at the cellular level,
we first analyzed the consequences of B52 overexpression
during development of the external mechanosensory organs.
Mechanosensory bristles, located on the dorsal surface of the
fly, comprise two populations, microchaetes and macrochaetes,
which are short and long bristles, respectively. Each organ is
composed of two outer cells, the socket and shaft cells, and two
inner cells, the neuron and sheath cell. All four cells arise from
a precursor cell after four asymmetric divisions during early
pupal development, and they differ in size, location in the
cluster, and expression of specific markers (Figure 1A). Immu-
nostaining revealed that B52 is expressed throughout the bristle
cell lineage. B52 protein is detected at similar levels in the
nuclei of all precursor and differentiated cells and accumulates
preferentially in the shaft cell at the final stages of development
in macrochaetes (Figure 1B).

We overexpressed B52 in the bristle lineage under the
control of the SOP–GAL4 and neuralizedP72–GAL4 (neurP72–
GAL4) drivers (Figures 1 and Figure S1). B52 overexpression
under the control of these promoters gives rise to viable flies
and to pharat adults respectively. SOP . B52 adults display
a partial loss of thoracic macrochaetes, in which only the sock-
ets are present compared to wild type (Figure 1C). This phe-
notype is quantifiable by counting the remaining dorsocentral
and scutellar macrochaetes on the thorax. Wild-type flies have
four of each type of macrochaete, i.e., eight bristles. In SOP .
B52 flies, �70% of males and females have two to five macro-
chaetes, and only 2% of males and no females have eight
bristles (Figure 1C). In the neurP72 . B52 context, no sockets
or shafts are observed, and pharat adults are devoid of almost
all microchaetes and macrochaetes (Figure S1A). These results
indicate that the neurP72–GAL4 driver is stronger than the SOP–
GAL4 driver and that B52 expression level must be precisely
controlled to ensure the normal development of the bristles.

Figure 1 B52 overexpression induces cell growth. (A) Schematic representa-
tion of the wild-type bristle lineage and cell markers used. (B) B52 protein
expression in microchaete and macrochaete bristle lineage cells at progressive
stages of development (16 to 24 hr after pupae formation, APF). (C) Eight
macrochaetes present on a wild-type fly thorax are indicated by arrows. SOP.
B52 flies show a variable loss of macrochaetes, as exemplified by the image
showing a fly with only one of the eight macrochaetes remaining. Histograms
show the distribution of the flies according to the number of macrochaetes.
The numbers of flies of each genotype are indicated in parentheses. (D)
Immunostaining of sensory clusters of microchaetes (micro) and macrochaetes
(macro) from control and SOP. B52 pupae. Images were captured 24 hr APF,
with the exception of the 36-hr image on the right. Note that the cluster from
36-hr-APF pupae contains only three cells; the shaft cell is missing; and the size
of the nuclei is slightly increased after B52 overexpression. Scale bars, 2 mm. (E)
Quantification of the nuclear area of the bristle lineage cells in control (CTL,
SOP–GAL4/+) and SOP . B52 (SOP–GAL4, UAS–B52 /+) pupae. Neuron and
sheath cells were not discriminated and were included in the same pool.
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Absence of external structures can result from a defect in
cell proliferation, cell identity, or cell death during develop-
ment of the bristle cell lineage. Therefore, we analyzed this
lineage at the cellular level, using several markers, in pupae
overexpressing B52. We always detected the normal number
of cells and appropriate expression of markers, indicating that
B52 overexpression does not modify the identity of the cells in
the lineage of microchaetes and macrochaetes at 24 hr after
pupae formation (APF) (Figures 1D and Figure S1). Later, at
30–36 hr APF, clusters devoid of shaft cells are observed in
macrochaetes in SOP . B52 pupae and in both microchaetes
and macrochaetes in neurP72 . B52 pupae (Figure 1D and
Figure S1). This correlates with the adult phenotype showing
partial loss of bristles. The absence of macrochaete bristles in
SOP . B52 adults is partially rescued by co-overexpression of
the caspase inhibitor P35, indicating that the shaft cell dies
through apoptosis (Figure 1C). It should be noted that B52
expression is the highest in the macrochaete shaft cell (Figure
1B), which may explain why this cell is the most sensitive to
B52 overexpression. We observed that, whereas the identity of
the cells in this lineage is not affected by B52 overexpression,
the cells appeared slightly larger than wild-type cells. To quan-
tify this phenotype, we measured nuclear area in the cells,
because nuclear volume is proportional to cell volume (Walters
et al. 2012) and observed that SOP. B52-overexpressing cells
have larger nuclei than control cells (Figure 1E). The mean
nuclear area is increased upon B52 overexpression by 12% in
neuron and sheath cells, by 19% in shaft cells, and by 24% in
socket cells. These observations were confirmed with the
neurP72–GAL4 driver (Figure 5C). Taken together, these results
show that B52 overexpression increases cell growth and even-
tually induces cell death in the bristle lineage.

Cell growth and Myc expression are reduced after
B52 depletion

We next analyzed the consequences of B52 knockdown on
development of the bristle lineage. We generated homozygous
B52 mutant cell clones in heterozygous B52s2249/+ flies by
somatic recombination. As expected, B52 protein is not
detected in B52s2249/B52s2249 mutant clones visualized by the
lack of GFP (Figure 2A). Within mutant clones, the bristle cell
lineage develops normally, as indicated by the detection, at
different time points during pupal development, of the precur-
sor cells and the four differentiated cells expressing the appro-
priate markers (Figure 2, A–C). Nevertheless, we observed
a slight delay in the bristle cell lineage progression and in the
differentiation of the clusters in B52 mutant clones. For exam-
ple, Figure 2A shows clusters containing only two cells in B52
mutant clones, whereas clusters outside of the clone have three
or four cells. Desynchrony between B52 mutant and wild-type
clusters is also revealed by staining with the neuronal marker
Elav. Figure 2B shows that Elav staining is weak and not yet
restricted to the neuron in B52 mutant clones, whereas the
neuron is more strongly stained in wild-type clusters. Therefore,
B52 depletion does not impair differentiation of this lineage,
but delays its development. Interestingly, we observed that B52

mutant cells appear smaller than heterozygous cells, as dem-
onstrated by staining of the apical periphery with anti-phospho-
tyrosine antibody (Figure 2D). Quantification of the nuclear
area of epithelial cells reveals that growth retardation increases
with pupal age (Figure 2E). This is likely due to the dilution of
B52 protein present in the founder cell as the clone divides and
to the growth of epithelial cells, which occurs late (after 24 hr
APF) in development. In agreement with this decrease in cell
growth, adult B52 mutant organs have smaller bristles, as
shown in Figure 2F. These data indicate that cell growth is
impaired in the B52 loss-of-function background.

This phenotype of reduced bristle size is reminiscent of myc
hypomorphic mutants, which also display smaller and thinner
bristles (Johnston et al. 1999). The transcription factor Myc is
a major regulator of growth in Drosophila and controls ribo-
some biogenesis (Oskarsson and Trumpp 2005). We, therefore,
analyzed whether B52 depletion modulates Myc expression
level in the bristle lineage. In the wild type, Myc is mainly
detected in the sublineage generating the outer cells (Figure
3A). At 16 hr APF, Myc is first detected in the pI precursor cell
at a level comparable to that in the surrounding epithelial cells
and then accumulates in the pIIa precursor cell at 18 hr APF.
Just after pIIa division, Myc is found in both daughter cells (the
socket and the shaft) and later accumulates in the shaft cell at
22–24 hr APF. In B52 mutant clones, we did not detect a sig-
nificant difference in Myc staining in epithelial cells, but ob-
served a slight decrease in staining in cells of several lineage
clusters, suggesting that B52 depletion decreases Myc expres-
sion in these cells (Figure 3B). Comparison of Myc staining
between shaft cells, within and outside the clones, reveals
a 35% decrease of Myc level in B52–/– cells. Because B52 de-
pletion delays formation of the clusters, as indicated by weak
staining with the neuron-specific marker 22C10 (Figure 3B),
the decreased level of Myc could be a consequence of this delay.
To further address whether B52 depletion decreases Myc ex-
pression, we analyzed myc mRNA level in B52 mutant larvae,
which die at the third-instar larval stage. We observed that
mutant larvae express decreased levels of myc mRNA and
pre-mRNA (Figure 3C). This suggests that the slight decrease
in Myc protein level observed in the shaft cell in B52 mutant
clones is not due only to a developmental delay. Given that we
do not see a decrease of Myc staining in B52–/– epithelial cells
but only in the shaft cell, our results suggest that B52 depletion
decreases myc expression in a tissue-specific manner.

B52 overexpression upregulates Myc at the
transcriptional level

We next asked whether B52 overexpression also affected Myc
expression, because B52 overexpression in the bristle lineage
increases cell size. We observed that B52 overexpression
strongly increased Myc staining in the four cells of the lineage
(Figure 3D). To determine at which level (transcriptional or
post-transcriptional) B52 can affect myc expression, we looked
for another tissue that is more suitable for molecular analyses.
We had previously observed that B52 overexpression in salivary
glands increases, and B52 depletion reduces, nuclear size (Juge
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et al. 2010), suggesting that B52 expression level may also in-
fluence cell growth in this organ. To determine whether B52
overexpression leads to Myc upregulation in salivary gland, we
induced B52 overexpression in individual cells with the Act .
CD2 . GAL4 driver, which is turned on by excision of a stop
cassette (CD2) upon expression of a heat-inducible flippase.
Cells overexpressing B52 are larger and display stronger
Myc staining than control cells (Figure 4A). This finding
shows that, as in the bristle lineage, overexpression of B52
induces Myc overexpression in salivary gland cells in a cell-
autonomous manner.

To determine whether B52 modulates myc expression at
the transcriptional or post-transcriptional level, we analyzed
levels of myc mRNA and pre-mRNA by qRT–PCR. To this
end, we overexpressed B52 in all cells of the salivary gland
using the sgs3–GAL4 driver, which drives the expression of
GAL4 in this organ from the mid-third-instar larval stage.

Salivary glands overexpressing B52 display larger nuclei than
control cells (Figure 4B), and myc mRNA and pre-mRNA are
strongly upregulated (Figure 4C). This observation suggests an
effect of B52 on myc transcription. This conclusion is supported
by the observation that B52 overexpression increases expression
of a LacZ enhancer trap (dmG0139) inserted in the myc locus,
both in salivary glands (Figure 4D) and in the bristle lineage
(Figure S2). To further confirm that myc transcription is upre-
gulated by B52, we used chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP)
to analyze the distribution of RNA polymerase II (Pol II) on the
myc locus in wild-type and B52-overexpressing salivary glands.
We used antibodies recognizing the phosphorylated Ser5-P and
Ser2-P forms of the Pol II carboxyterminal domain (CTD), which
are associated with the initiation and elongation phases of tran-
scription, respectively. In wild-type salivary glands, Pol II Ser5-P
is detected primarily around the transcription start site of the
myc locus (Figure 4E). This site likely corresponds to a Pol II

Figure 3 B52 expression level modulates myc expression. (A) Expression
pattern of Myc protein in wild-type bristle cell lineage between 16 and 24
hr APF. (B) Myc expression in B52s2249 somatic clones. B52s2249 clones are
detected by the lack of GFP (false colored in blue). Boxes labeled 1 and 2
represent a zoom in on two lineage clusters, in the clone (1, B52–/–) and
outside (2, B52+/–). (C) Quantification of myc mRNA and pre-mRNA levels
by qRT–PCR in wild-type and B52 mutant larvae (trans-heterozygous
B52s2249 over a deficiency B5228 of B52 locus). (D) Myc expression in
bristle lineage cells overexpressing B52 (neurP72.B52) at 24 hr APF.

Figure 2 B52 depletion delays cluster development and reduces cell
growth. (A–D) B52s2249 somatic clones are detected by the lack of green
fluorescent protein (GFP). Boundaries between clones and control cells are
shown with white dashed lines. (A) Immunostaining of 21-hr-old pupae
showing that B52 protein is not detected in B52s2249 somatic clones. Note
that clusters in B52s2249 clones contain only one or two cells (arrows),
whereas control clusters contain three or four cells (arrowheads). (B) Expres-
sion of the neuronal marker Elav (23-hr-old pupae). (C) Expression of the
socket marker Su(H) (24-hr-old pupae). (D) Immunostaining of 24-hr-old
pupae with anti-phospho-tyrosine antibody (pTyr), which labels cells apical
periphery, shows that cells are smaller in B52s2249 somatic clones. (A–D)
Scale bars, 10 mm. (E) Quantification of nuclei area of epithelial cells in nota
from 17-hr, 27-hr, and 32-hr-old pupae in B52s2249 homozygous mutant
clones compared to surrounding heterozygous cells (CTL). (F) External sen-
sory organs (microchaetes) in mosaic flies. B52s2249 homozygous mutant
organs are identified by their yellow phenotype (arrows).
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pause site that has been observed in embryos (Muse et al.
2007). Indeed, we observed a similar enrichment of Pol II
Ser5-P at the well-characterized pause site in the hsp70 locus
(Figure 4E). Overexpression of B52 increased Pol II Ser5-P in
the proximal promoter region of the myc locus and strongly
increased the Pol II Ser2-P signal in the coding region, consistent
with enhanced myc transcription. B52 overexpression did not
modify the Pol II profile on hsp70 (Figure 4E), ruling out the
possibility that B52 globally affects Pol II pausing. Together,
these findings show that B52 overexpression, directly or indi-
rectly, increases myc expression at the transcriptional level.

Genetic screen identifies suppressors of the phenotypes
induced by B52 overexpression

To gain insight into the links between B52 and cell growth,
we sought to identify suppressors of the B52 overexpression-
induced phenotypes. Indeed, we previously showed that
overexpression of DNA topoisomerase I, which acts as a kinase
for SR proteins, rescues these phenotypes in the eye (Juge
et al. 2010). Therefore, a gain-of-function screen appeared
suitable to identify suppressors of the defects induced by
B52 overexpression. We designed a genetic screen to look
for proteins that rescued the phenotypes induced by B52 tar-
geted overexpression in two different organs, the eye and
bristles. We developed transgenic lines constitutively overex-
pressing B52 in the eyes (GMR–GAL4 driver) or sensory bristles
(SOP–GAL4 driver). GMR . B52 flies have reduced viability
(Table 1) and display eyes that are greatly reduced in size,
disorganized, and depigmented (Figure S3), whereas SOP .

B52 flies are fully viable and display a partial loss of thoracic
macrochaetes, which is quantified as described in Figure 1C.
As a control, we expressed an inhibitory aptamer RNA [iaRNA,
encoded by the transgene UAS–BBS(5.12)] that contains
stretches of high-affinity binding sites for B52 and has been
shown to titrate B52 in vivo (Shi et al. 1999). As expected,
targeted coexpression of this transgene almost completely res-
cued the phenotypes induced by B52 overexpression driven by
GMR–GAL4 or SOP–GAL4 (Figure S3). This result indicates
that both phenotypes involve the RNA-binding activity of B52.

We screened a collection of transgenic flies carrying
a random insertion of the P{Mae-UAS.6.11} element, which
contains UAS sequences and a minimal promoter at one end of
the transposon. In the presence of GAL4, this transgene allows
forced expression of the gene located downstream of its in-
sertion point in the genome. We randomly screened �800
lines and recovered 12 lines that significantly improved the
size of the eyes of B52-overexpressing flies and rescued their
viability (Table 1 and Figure S4). These lines were then tested
for rescue of the phenotype induced by B52 overexpression in
the bristle cell lineage (Figure S5). The outcome of the two
screens is summarized in Table 1. Of the 12 lines identified,
8 significantly rescued the phenotypes induced by B52 over-
expression in both eye and bristles, whereas the other four
showed tissue-specific rescue in the eye only. We mapped the
transgene insertion point in each of the 12 positive lines by
inverse PCR. In most cases (10/12), the orientation of the
insertion is compatible with overexpression of the target gene
(insertion upstream of a promoter and of an ATG of the target

Figure 4 B52 overexpression increases myc transcrip-
tion in salivary glands. (A) Immunodetection of Myc
(red) in a control wild-type (WT) cell clone (left, geno-
type: hs-FLP/act[CD2]GAL4; UAS–GFP/+) and a B52-
overexpressing cell clone (right, genotype: hs-FLP/act
[CD2]GAL4; UAS–GFP/UAS-B52). The single cell in which
Act–GAL4 is turned on is labeled by the presence of GFP
(green). Nuclei are stained with DAPI (blue). (B) Quantifi-
cation of nuclear area in control salivary glands (open box,
sgs3–GAL4/+) and B52-overexpressing salivary glands
(shaded box, sgs3–GAL4/UAS–B52). (C) Quantification
ofmycmRNA and pre-mRNA levels by qRT–PCR in control
(white box, sgs3–GAL4/+) and B52-overexpressing salivary
glands (gray box, sgs3–GAL4/UAS–B52). (D) Quantifica-
tion of LacZ mRNA level by qRT–PCR in dmG0139 male
salivary glands in the absence (white box, genotype:
dmG0139; sgs3–GAL4/+) or presence (gray box, genotype:
dmG0139; sgs3–GAL4/UAS–B52) of B52 overexpression. (E)
Distribution of RNA Pol II over myc and hsp70 loci de-
termined by ChIP analysis in control (blue, sgs3–GAL4/+)
or B52-overexpressing salivary glands (purple, sgs3–GAL4/
UAS–B52). The positions of the amplified fragments are
indicated below the drawing of each locus.
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gene); however, in two cases (UY103 and UY1346), the in-
sertion maps within a gene in the reverse orientation. The
identities of the genes likely responsible for the rescue of the
phenotypes induced by B52 overexpression are indicated in
Table 1. Using other gain- or loss-of-function lines, we con-
firmed the identity of Brat, Lilli, Xnp, and Bancal as suppres-
sors of B52 overexpression-induced phenotypes (see Materials
and Methods and Figure S6).

Interestingly, among the candidates proteins identified, Lilli
and Brat were previously shown to affect cell growth. Lilli has
a positive effect on growth (Wittwer et al. 2001), and Brat is
a negative regulator of growth (Frank et al. 2002). In the
UY1346 line, the insertion falls in the lilli gene in the reverse
orientation. This insertion is homozygous lethal, like lilli loss-of-
functionmutants, suggesting that the insertionmay create a par-
tial loss-of-function of lilli. We tested whether lilli depletion by
RNAi would rescue the phenotypes induced by B52 overexpres-
sion. Indeed, we observed that expression of RNAi targeting lilli
strongly suppressed the phenotypes induced by B52 overex-
pression in both eye and bristles (Figure S6). In the UY1131
line, the transposon is inserted in the second exon of the brat
gene, �0.3 kb upstream of an alternative brat promoter. brat is
a tumor-suppressor gene that negatively regulates cell growth
(Frank et al. 2002) and acts as a post-transcriptional repressor
of myc (Betschinger et al. 2006; Harris et al. 2011). The iden-
tification of Brat as a potent suppressor of the phenotypes in-
duced by B52 overexpression is particularly interesting because
our results show that B52 overexpression increases cell growth
and myc expression in several tissues. We, therefore, investi-
gated this candidate further.

B52 and Brat act antagonistically on myc expression in
the bristle lineage

To confirm that forced expression of Brat in the UY1131 line
is responsible for the phenotypic rescue, we used a UAS–brat

transgene (Sonoda and Wharton 2001) to drive overexpres-
sion of a brat cDNA. This transgene rescues the phenotypes
induced by B52 overexpression both in the eye (Figure 5A)
and in the bristles (compare Figure 1C and Figure 5B), at
a level similar to that seen in the UY1131 line. This confirmed
that Brat overexpression antagonizes the effect of B52 over-
expression in these two organs. We showed (Figure 1E and
Figure 3D) that B52 overexpression in the bristle cell lineage
induces an increase in cell size and ectopic accumulation of
Myc protein. Because Brat is a negative regulator of myc ex-
pression, we investigated whether Brat overexpression would
rescue this phenotype. We observed that Brat overexpression
reduced the size of nuclei in cells overexpressing B52 (Figure
5C) and reduced nuclear expression of Myc in these cells (Fig-
ure 5, E and F). Overexpression of Brat alone in the lineage
induces a very slight decrease of socket cell size but not of the
other cells (Figure 5C). Moreover no bristle phenotype is
detected in adults (Figure S7) indicating that Brat overexpres-
sion alone does not significantly affect bristle lineage develop-
ment. Together, our results show that Brat overexpression
counteracts the effect of B52 onmyc expression and growth and
rescues the shaft cell death induced by B52 overexpression.

Our results raise the possibility that the upregulation of
Myc could be responsible for the phenotype induced by B52
overexpression in the bristle lineage. We therefore investi-
gated whether reducing Myc level, either by using a hypomor-
phicmycmutants (dm1) or by expressing an RNAi againstmyc
(2 UAS–RNAi lines used) would rescue the phenotypes due to
B52 overexpression in bristles. In all cases we see that these
contexts do not rescue the phenotype but instead slightly in-
crease it (data not shown). As B52 overexpression induces cell
death (Gabut et al. 2007; this study), it seems that downre-
gulating myc in this context favors the apoptotic program in-
duced by B52, by an unknown mechanism. Finally, to further
address whether Myc upregulation on its own could be

Table 1 Characteristics of the positive UY lines identified in the genetic screen

GMR-Gal4 SOP-Gal4: rescuea

Viability (%)

UY line M F Rescuea Gene name CG number Insertionb Directionc Function

none 48 18 – –

UY102 52 61 ++ ++ split ends (spen) CG18497 +1.8 kb + RNA binding
UY103 67 50 +++ + foraging (for) CG10033 +24.8 kb – Protein kinase
UY1131 74 43 +++ + brain tumor (brat) CG10719 +24.7 kb + Translational repressor
UY1346 78 61 +++ ++ lilliputian (lilli) CG8817 +2.8 kb – Transcription factor
UY2573 91 71 + +++ jumeau (jumu) CG4029 24 nt + Transcription factor
UY3065 70 80 ++ – kuzbanian (kuz) CG7147 20.8 kb + Metalloprotease
UY3132 87 85 ++ ++++ xnp CG4548 20.2 kb + Chromatin remodeler
UY4508 55 35 + – Sin3A CG8815 +3 kb + Transcriptional corepressor
UY4584 75 100 ++ ++++ corepressor of Pan (coop) CG1621 +0.2 kb + Transcriptional corepressor
UY4739 91 100 ++ +++ jing interacting gene

regulatory 1 (jigr1)
CG17383 +9.5 kb + DNA binding

UY5012 60 50 + – Sin3A CG8815 +4.5 kb + Transcriptional corepressor
UY5158 69 64 +++ – bancal (bl) CG13425 23 kb + RNA binding
a The phenotypic rescue is empirically ranked from – (no rescue) to ++++ (near wild type) according to our appreciation of the phenotypes.
b Position of the transposon insertion point relative to the first transcription start site of the candidate gene (+, downstream; –, upstream)
c Orientation of the UAS sequences relative to the transcription of the target gene: +, compatible with overexpression; –, reverse orientation.
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responsible for the phenotype induced by B52 in the bristle
lineage, we overexpressed a myc cDNA under the control of
the SOP–Gal4 driver. Overexpression of Myc alone in this
lineage induces a very weak phenotype compared to B52
overexpression, with 37% of males and 19% of females lack-
ing only one macrochaete bristle (Figure S7). This phenotype
is almost completely rescued by Brat overexpression, confirm-
ing the antagonism between Brat and Myc in this lineage

(Figure S7). Altogether these results show that Myc overex-
pression is not solely responsible for the phenotypes induced
by B52 overexpression in this lineage and strongly suggest
that Brat, as well as other suppressors identified in the screen,
antagonizes B52 effects at multiple levels.

Discussion

Here, we used the Drosophila bristle cell lineage as a model
to analyze the consequences of modulating B52 protein level
on development and differentiation and to identify factors
capable of antagonizing the effects of SR protein overexpres-
sion in vivo. Overexpression of B52 during development in this
lineage gives rise to flies lacking few to most of the thoracic
bristles. At the cellular level, we observed that this phenotype
is not due to an alteration of the differentiation program of this
lineage, but rather to the death of the shaft cell. In fact, neither
upregulation nor loss-of-function of B52 modified the identity
of the cells in this lineage in our experiments. On the other
hand, we observed that modulation of B52 expression level
modifies cell size; B52 depletion reduced cell size in the bristle
lineage (Figure 2, D and E) and in salivary gland (Juge et al.
2010), whereas B52 overexpression in these cells/organs in-
creased cell size (Figure 1E and Figure 4B). These findings
reveal a role of this SR protein in cell growth modulation.
We used a genetic screen to identify proteins that can rescue
the phenotypes induced by overexpression of B52 in the bris-
tles and the eyes and identified several candidates. Except for
an hnRNP (Bancal), none of these factors are known antago-
nists of SR proteins functions. Interestingly, two candidate
genes, lilli and brat, have been previously implicated in cell
growth. Whereas brat is a negative regulator of growth (Frank
et al. 2002), lilli was shown to have a positive effect on cell
growth (Wittwer et al. 2001). Our results show that loss-of-
function of lilli and overexpression of brat can rescue the phe-
notypes induced by B52 overexpression, in agreement with the
positive effect of B52 on cell growth.

As Myc transcription factor plays a major role in the control
of cell growth in Drosophila, we analyzed whethermyc expres-
sion was affected by B52 level. We observed that B52 over-
expression induced a strong upregulation of Myc in several
tissues (Figure 3 and Figure 4), whereas myc RNA level is
reduced in B52 mutants (Figure 3). Moreover, we show that
overexpression of Brat, a known post-transcriptional repressor
of myc, restores Myc protein level and cell size in the B52-
overexpressing bristle cell lineage and rescues the phenotype
in adults. Interestingly, other candidates identified in the
screen have a link with Myc in mammals. The Lilli homolog,
AFF4, is a central subunit of the super elongation complex
(SEC) involved in transcription elongation (Luo et al. 2012a).
c-myc is one of the direct targets of AFF4/SEC, and SEC re-
cruitment to the c-myc gene regulates its expression in several
cancer cells (Luo et al. 2012b). In mammals, Sin3A causes
deacetylation of Myc and represses Myc activity (Nascimento
et al. 2011). Knockdown of Sin3A in Drosophila S2 cells
increases expression of a Myc-dependent reporter (Furrer et al.

Figure 5 Brat overexpression rescues the phenotypes induced by B52
overexpression. (A) Eye pictures of flies overexpressing B52 (left) and co-
overexpressing B52 and Brat (right) under the control of GMR–GAL4. (B)
Quantification of the bristles phenotype of flies co-overexpressing B52 and
Brat. Compare to Figure 1C. (C) Quantification of nuclear area of micro-
chaete lineage cells in control, B52-overexpressing, and B52- and Brat-over-
expressing pupae. Expression is driven by the neurP72–GAL4 driver. (D and
E) Expression pattern of Myc in the bristle cell lineage 24 hr APF, in control
(D, D9, D99) and in neurP72 . Brat,B52 pupae (E, E9, E99). Sensory cells were
identified by expression of yellow fluorescent protein (YFP), and socket cells
were labeled with anti-Su(H). Scale bars, 2 mm. (F) Quantification of Myc
immunostaining level in bristle and shaft cells, in control, B52-overexpress-
ing, and B52- and Brat-overexpressing pupae.
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2010), suggesting that it may also antagonize Myc activity in
Drosophila. Finally, hnRNP K, the mammalian homolog of
Bancal, binds to c-myc promoter (Tomonaga and Levens
1995) and acts as a transcription factor (Michelotti et al.
1996). These data suggest that B52 effects on growth are
mediated, at least in part, by its consequences on myc expres-
sion level. Unfortunately our attempts to rescue the pheno-
types induced by B52 overexpression, by expressing RNAi
against myc, or in myc mutant background, did not succeed.
This could be due to an insufficient reduction of myc to com-
pensate the upregulation induced by B52. This could also
reveal that B52 overexpression affects other pathways in-
volved in cell growth and/or apoptosis. In addition, we ob-
served that Myc upregulation alone in the bristle lineage
induces a very weak phenotype compared to B52 (Figure
S7). Despite the fact that the level of overexpression of Myc
is probably not exactly the same in these two situations, this
result also suggests that the phenotypes induced by B52 over-
expression are not due to the sole upregulation of Myc.
Therefore B52 overexpression is likely to affect expression
of additional genes modulating cell growth and cell death.
We speculate that the suppressors identified in our screen,
including Brat, antagonize B52 effects by acting on multiple
targets and/or at multiple levels. Notably, half of these sup-
pressors encode transcription factors, suggesting that partic-
ular transcriptional programs may counteract the effects of
B52 overexpression in specific tissues.

The high level of myc overexpression induced by B52 over-
expression, especially in the salivary gland (Figure 4C), raises
the question of how B52 expression level modulates myc tran-
scription. Since B52 overexpression can alter alternative splicing
(Fic et al. 2007; Gabut et al. 2007), it may modify the expres-
sion of mRNAs encoding regulators of myc transcription. Iden-
tification, by RNAseq, of the alternative splicing events
modulated by B52 level in vivo should allow to identify the
alternative splicing program controlled by this SR protein and
shed light on the potential targets involved in cell growth and
apoptosis. An alternative, but not mutually exclusive, hypothe-
sis would be that B52 directly participates in myc transcription.
Recently Ji et al. (2013) identified a role of the mammalian SR
proteins SRSF1 and SRSF2 in the release of transcription paus-
ing. SRSF1 and SRSF2 interact at promoters with the 7SK
snRNP, which sequesters the elongation factor P-TEFb (cdk9/
cyclinT complex) in an inactive complex. Release of SR protein
from the 7SK snRNP, likely mediated by the transcribed nascent
RNA, also releases P-TEFb, which may then associate with other
subunits of the SEC to promote transcription elongation (Ji
et al. 2013). SRSF2 depletion reduces recruitment of both
cdk9 and AFF4 to most (4/5) promoters studied, indicating
that SEC recruitment is diminished (Ji et al. 2013). Interest-
ingly, we show that downregulation of Lilli, the Drosophila ho-
molog of AFF4, efficiently rescues the phenotypes induced by
B52 overexpression in vivo (Figure S6). It is therefore possible
that overexpression of B52 participates in the release of Pol II
from pause at the myc promoter, either through titration of
inhibitory factors, such as the 7SK snRNP, or through enhanced

recruitment of SEC components. This effect would be promoter
specific because we observed that distribution of paused Pol II is
not altered on the hsp70 gene (Figure 4E) and, consistent with
this, we previously showed that B52 overexpression does not
induce hsp70 expression (Juge et al. 2010). In agreement with
antagonism between B52 and the SEC, we observed that de-
pletion of ELL (a partner of Lilli in the SEC) by RNAi also
rescues the phenotypes induced by B52 overexpression, simi-
larly to lilli RNAi (Figure S6). These results suggest that a link
between SR proteins and the SEC also exists in Drosophila.
Unfortunately, our attempts to analyze the distribution of B52
on the myc locus by ChIP were unsuccessful due to poor per-
formance of the B52 antibody in immunoprecipitation. Because
all components of the 7SK snRNP and SEC are conserved in
Drosophila, it will be interesting to determine whether the func-
tion of SR proteins in transcription pausing and elongation is
conserved in this organism.

Our results highlight a new role of the SR protein B52
in cell growth and identify a link between B52 and Myc
expression levels. Interestingly, a similar correlation has been
identified in mammals, but in that case, Myc was shown to
directly regulate SRSF1 transcription (Das et al. 2012). It has
been shown that upregulation of SRSF1 and SRSF6 contribute
to Myc oncogenic potential (Das et al. 2012; Cohen-Eliav et al.
2013). Therefore, coordination between the Myc transcription
program and specific alternative splicing events regulated by
these SR proteins appears to be important in promoting cell
transformation. Elucidation of the splicing program regulated
by B52 during development of specific tissues will provide
crucial insights into further understanding the role of this pro-
tein in cell growth.
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Primers pairs used for qRT-PCR Primers pairs used for ChIP 

B52 mRNA 
ATGCCGTCTATGAACTGAATG 
CCATTGAGAAGTTGGATGACAC 

dm fragment 1 
GTGGGGGATGTGGAAGTGTC 
CCGTCGTCTGCGTATTTGGC 

myc mRNA 
GCCGAAAGCGACTGGAAAGC 
CGATGTTGCGGATCTCTGGC 

dm fragment 2 
AGAGAGGGTGTGATTTTTCGTCGCC 
CAGTTATGCTCACCGTAGGCCAGAA 

myc pre-mRNA 
GCCGAAAGCGACTGGAAAGC 
CGATTTGTGCGGCCATGATC 

dm fragment 3 
GTCGCGTGTTCAGTTCACCG 
GCGGTTTTAAGTCGGCTCTTAGG 

RP49 mRNA 
CACCAAGCACTTCATCCGCC 
TTCTTGGAGGAGACGCCGTGG 

dm fragment 4 
CCCTTTACCGCTCTGATCCGT 
CGATGTTGCGGATCTCTGGC 

GAPDH mRNA 
TGAGGCGTTTGTGACTTCTG 
AACAGGGGGAATTTGTCCTC 

dm fragment 5 
TCGTCGTGTTCGATGTGTCGC 
TCTTTGCCCCCGTCCATTTG 

LacZ mRNA 
GGAAAGCTGGCTGGAGTGCG 
TCCGTGGGAACAAACGGCGG 

dm fragment 6 
GCTTCGATCCTTTCTTGACATTAAGCC 
ACCAAATCAAATCGCGCGGAA 

hsp70 +58 
CAATTCAAACAAGCAAAGTGAACACA 
TGATTCACTTTAACTTGCACTTTA 

hsp70 +681 
ATATCTGGGCGAGAGCATCACA 
GTAGCCTGGCGCTGGGAGTC 

hsp70 +1951 
TGGACGAGGCTGACAAGAACT 
CCTTCTCGGCAGTGGTGTTG 

oct!3R 
TTGCTGTCTGGCGTAAATTG 
TCAGCGGAGTCCTTGAAGAT 

Table S1 
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